
 

  

 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 2015 

 

Join us to … 

...read our November Newsletter and enjoy reading  the following:- 

 

  Class seven National Exam results 

  Class four National Exam and ending school year –2014 

  Our student supporters 

  Meru climbing 

  Maggie and Steve birthday 

  Matias and Erick 

  Donations 
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We wish all our friends, supporters and 

sponsors 
 

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS  

& 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 2015!!! 

Our deepest gratitude goes to everybody who helped us 

through all up and downs in the past years. 

Without you we wouldn't be so far as we 

are now. 

ASANTE SANA! 

 

We hope to be together with you again in 2015 and may it be even 

more successful, full of peace and joy! 

 

May God bless you! 

 

Best wishes from the whole  

Peace Matunda Team and our children! 
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 On 5th November was the official                 

announcement of the class seven results. We were 

all excited but nervous because we didn’t know how 

they had performed and this results being our first 

results ever!! So quickly goggled on the website and 

saw our results we were all  grateful to all our     

students for making us proud by all of them     

passing their National Exams. 

 On the District level we were position 8 out of 

128 schools, Regional level we were 51 out of 589 

schools and finally National level we were 532 out 

of 15867 schools. Subjects wise English was the 

best performed subject, then Mathematics, Science,      

Kiswahili and finally Social Studies.  

 

We would like to thank the Management, all our supporters, teachers and the students for their 

hard work, dedication that they had to put in different corners, to enable our students get what 

they wanted and ending up getting this good results. 

 

Amani house students who went for the interview at Edmund Rice Secondary School, we are 

happy to say that some of them will be joining that  secondary school next year and all the 

preparations have already commenced. The rest did the interview at Enaboishu on 29th         

November and they   also did us proud by passing also the interview. We are still also waiting 

for the letters from the government and if some of our students will be chosen to go to       

government boarding schools, we will definitely take them there. 

 

We would like to thank and appreciate the whole team of Peace by Piece( Chad and Susan     

Carlson), Kayleigh Hortop, Jennilea Hortop for working tirelessly to be able to enable the day 

school students and Amani house kids to go to secondary schools. 

 

Results for class seven National Exams 

Kayleigh and Jennilea Chad and Susan Carlson 
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On 26th and 27th November all our twenty 

seven students for class four sat for their        

National Exams. These exams are done with 

all students in government and private 

schools in Tanzania, the results will be out 

next year which will determine if the students 

will be moving to grade five or not.  

 

We hope and pray for our twenty seven      

students that they perform well and make us 

proud too. 

 

 

 

 

 

The school year also came to an end on 28th November, all the students did the end of year 

exams and performance differed from each students. So next year some of them will be  

promoted to the next grades and some of them will have to repeat the same grades and 

work more harder next year. 

 

 

All the students will be away from school for a whole month which we are sure they are  

happy to  have and give their brains a break. The official opening of the school will be on 

the 5th January 2015. 

 

 

We wish all the staff and students of Peace Matunda Merry Christmas and Happy New Year—

2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Class four National Exams and closing school 

for Christmas Holidays. 

 

Class four students during National Exam 
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Our kids are always excited when this day    

arrives!!! They are  all allowed to write letters 

to their sponsors. The sponsors also always      

receive letters from their sponsored kids in 

June and December with a picture of the kids.

  

The sponsors and the kids on the other hand 

are always and welcomed to still communicate 

to each other whenever time they want to.  

 

We would like to thank and appreciate  all our 

kids sponsors and welcoming the new      

sponsors to our family. You have really done a 

lot to this kids by coming to their lives and 

they love you so very much. 

 

 We still looking for new sponsors to other kids and even for teachers, if you 

are interested choose a kid from the Amani house sponsorship or Student         

sponsorship by contacting us through our email address rafiki@peacematunda.org. 

By the way rafiki means friend and shows the goal of our sponsorship programme, 

which is to find friends for our children and teachers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Have you ever been to this Mountain before and wish to!! We are welcoming 

our guests and visitors who would like to do the Meru climbing with our company 

Peace  

Matunda  

Cultural 

Tourism and 

Safaris.  The 

profit we get 

you doing 

climbing with 

us goes to 

assist the 

running of 

the school 

and           

orphanage. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Our Student Supporters. 

Meru Climbing. 

Meru Mountain  
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We celebrated Maggie and    Steve’s 

birthday. Maggie turned fourteen years 

old and Steve turned six years old. The   

evening was enjoyable and we all had 

fun!!! We wish them all the best. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you so much Matias Amigo for volunteering for five 

months by teaching the kids different sports and especially 

basket ball which was his favourite sport. 

He left on 30th November going back to Argentina along 

with Erick one of the young boys who was going to school 

at peacematunda and also stayed at the orphanage for few 

months. Before he was staying with his grandfather and not 

going to school. He finally  met Matias and stole his heart 

and he made a decision of going with him to Argentina. 

They are finally there and we would like to wish them all the 

happiness that they deserve together!! 

  

 

 

   

Maggie and Steve birthday 

Goodbye Matias and Erick 

Erick and Matias at 
work in Argentina  
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Wish List 

Small Items 

 $1,200 buys exercise 

books for all the students 

for one Term (six 

months) 

 $330 buys ruled papers 

for the whole year fo the 

students for doing 

monthly tests 

Big Items 

 $190 buys a computer for 

our new student lab- 26 

needed * 

 $40,000 buys a school 

bus. 

     

* Computers 4 Africa is a registered charity operating as a social enterprise. Their mission is to 

help Africa by supplying the best value computers in the areas they cooperate. In their central 

processing unit in Kent they receive working redundant computers through collections and   

local donations from around the UK. The donated equipment is then data-wiped and             

refurbished, before sending them to schools, colleges and selected community projects in    

Africa. Beneficiaries pay a contribution towards the cost of preparing and shipping the     

equipment – but at the best price available in their   locality. In this way they make modern IT 

available to those that would otherwise never get to use a computer in their years at school. In 

their office in Arusha are different computers to a good price available and we want to take this 

chance for our computer lap, which is in   construction. We have already talked to Computers 4 

Africa and as soon as the money is funded we can buy the needed computers. 

Donation 

We would like to thank Alice and Kimberly, who came to make a safari 

with us and gave a donation to our school, which helped us paying for 

the end of year exams. 


